
         Steve Pearson – 7/29/2018 

“Go and Make Disciples”  Matthew 28:18-20 
This passage is called CHRIST’s _____________________.   Do you know 
why? Our Nation is in trouble because the Church is not doing what JESUS 
______________ the Church to do. We are sliding deeper into wickedness 
because we are not becoming a _________________ (Mark 11:17) - and 
because we are not ____________________. Christians in our Nation have 
substituted _____________ Church, for ___________ the Church.  
 
1.  CHRIST stated that, “ALL Authority (___________) has been given to  
     ME … in Heaven and on Earth.”  V.18   
  A. The Heavenly Father, has given our Beloved Savior ______________,  
       unquestioned _______________ and dominion … everywhere.   
       Rev. 2:27, Phil. 2:10-11 
  B.  Any current or future ____________ by Evil, is only short-lived, and 
       soon will be completely __________ and obliterated, forever.   
       Matthew 13:37-43 
  C.  Therefore:  V.19 
    1.  You are on the _________ side.  (______ well, tonight, Tootsie Roll) 
    2.  But you have a very _________________ to play in this squashing of 
         Evil, and the ______________ of HIS Kingdom of Righteousness.  
       * You, above all things, should want to __________in HIS Army, and 
          __________ exceedingly well in this great and glorious Campaign 
          of the ________________ KING!          2 Timothy 4:7-8 – “crown” 
 
2.  The LORD JESUS told us all _________; meaning we are to always be 
      __________ in expanding the Kingdom into the lives of people.   V.19    
    A. People don’t find CHRIST by us staying to ____________, or pulling  
        back, or _____________ into a shell, or by being _____________, or 
        by never becoming __________________. 
    B. The Kingdom of GOD grows as we: 
       1. Deepen our prayer life, and ___________ daily on the Word. 
       2. Keep CHRIST the ____________ of our marriages and homes.  
       3. Learn to ___________ and serve people. 
       4. Walk in ____________ and integrity. 
       5. Become a _____________ part of a local church.  
       6. Ask people their _________, and get to know our _____________. 
            Luke 10:29  
       7. Get ______________ at sharing our Faith. 
       8. __________ someone every day.   (All of this is _______________) 

http://www.youversion.com/bible/esv/Matt/28/18


 
3.  CHRIST is looking to grow and develop _____________, not just see   
     people become ______________.  V.19 
    A.  A Christian is a person that has ____________ JESUS as their Savior. 
    B.  A Disciple is someone that daily makes JESUS ________________, 
         and walks ______________ with HIM.  Luke 6:46 
  C.   A Disciple is a ____________ one, a ____________ follower.  
  D.  Tom Stebbins taught me how to ________ people to CHRIST in 1984. 
  E.   Jerry Mobley taught me how to ______ daily with CHRIST.  (1973-74) 
  F.   Upon conversion, if a new Christian does not get a disciple-maker  
        (________________) … they probably will not do well in their faith. 
 
4. ____________ is an important part of Discipleship.  Baptism is a visual 
    ____________ of a spiritual reality. V.19 Baptism shows that you have  
   received  CHRIST as ____________, and have been forgiven of your  
   sins. Baptism also shows that you are making CHRIST your _________, 
    and commit to ________________ the rest of your life, until you die.   
                      Have you been baptized? 
    Acts 2:38-41, Acts 8:35-40, Acts 22:16, Mt. 3:13-17, Rom. 6:4-5 
 
5.  “The Things”  in Acts 2:42-47 that JESUS wants a new Believer  
      to learn are: 
a. The Truth of ____________ b. The power of ___________ 
c. To _________their Faith  d. To love the ___________ 
e. The value of ___________ f.  Reliance on the ____________ 
g. The intimacy of __________ h. Obedience to the LORD’s _________ 
 
6.  New believers learn these things best … from _____________,     
     observing,  asking ____________, and developing a close __________  
     with a more mature (not _____________) follower of CHRIST.   
       1 Cor. 11:1          Col. 1:28        2 Timothy 2:2 
 
7.  The call to make Disciples is not a ______________, or a great idea, 
      but a ______________ of CHRIST.  
 
 
“How to Disciple” Training … Wednesday, August 8 and August 
15,  6:30pm till 8:00pm in Rooms 1009, 1010, 1011… Childcare 
for K and under. 
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